SIR APOLLO KAGGWA SCHOOLS
P.1 REVISION ACTIVITIES WEEK 6 AND 7
LITERACY TWO
THEME: OUR COMMUNITY
1. Circle only important people in our community.
doctor

church

cobbler

home

pastor

builder

2. Draw these activities done in our community.
3.

teaching

driving

digging

4. Fill in the gaps with the correct word from the table below.

bank,

church,
police man,

petrol station,
hospital

a) People go to the _______________ for treatment.
b) A ____________ keeps law and order.
c) We keep money safe in the ____________
d) Dad buys fuel at the ______________
e) Christians go to _______________ for prayers.

5. Name these needs of people in our community.

6. Match people to the tools they use.
teacher

spanner

police officer

weighing scale

shopkeeper

chalk

mechanic

gun

7. Answer Yes or No
a) A pilot flies an aeroplane ____________________
b) A cobbler sells meat. ________________________
c) Imam calls Moslems for prayers. _______________
d) A fishmonger sells fish. _________________________
e) A nurse takes care of sick people. _______________

8. Underline the odd word out from the list.
farmer

mosque

food

pilot

barber

money

Church

school

land

teacher

market

hammer

9. From the list below write out only examples of religious leaders

pastor
doctor

a) ________________________

Imam

b) ________________________

Reverend

c) ________________________

builder

READING
1. Circle words with a given sound.

st
spoon,

steel, small, stick

king,

draw, man , sing

meat,

bee,

see,

net

cry,

day,

eat,

cook

ng
ee
c

2. Name the pictures

3. Use the words below to make correct sentences
a) bad ________________________________________________
b) bird _______________________________________________
4. Fill in “oa” and read the words.
(a) g __ __ t

(b) c __ __ t

(c) t __ __ st

(d) b __ __ t

5. Look for words with sound “ch” and write them.

t
b
e
n
c
h

or c
h
t e a
s k i
h u r
ou s

h

________________________
________________________

c h
n
c h
e

________________________
________________________
________________________

6. Use the given words to complete the story correctly.

firewood, leaves, tree, cut, mangoes
Look at me! I am a mango ________________ . I have many
branches and green __________________. I give you sweet
_________________ to eat and for making juice. One day, a bad
man will __________________ me down. He will use my branches
for __________________ and charcoal. I feel so bad.

7. Read and draw

A cat is sitting on the mat.

Here are six sticks.

Mark has a pot and a cup.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
1. Write the holy book for;
Christians _______________________________________
Moslems _______________________________________
2. Draw and name two animals found at home

3. Underline the things which do not have life.
stones
baby
car
4. Who was the mother of;

book

dog

Prophet Muhammad _____________________
Jesus
______________________
5. Name these examples of plants that God/ Allah
created

Eve
Aminah
Mary

6. Match the uses of these things at home.
For keeping
drinking water.

For carrying food.

For sitting on.

For playing with.

7. Tick the ways we can care for animals that God/Allah created.
By giving them water
By beating them
By giving them food.

8. Name the animal that tempted Adam and Eve to eat the
forbidden fruit. _______________________________

9. Use correct or incorrect
a) Christians pray on Sunday.
_________________________________________
b) Moslems pray five times a day.
__________________________________________
c) A baby cooks food at home.
__________________________________________

10. Which groups of people pray from these places of worship?

11. Write out the animals which do not stay/ live with us at home.
cow

snake

rat

donkey

b) _____________

sheep

lion

c) _____________

a) _____________

12. Mention the things we get from the following creation.
a) cow

_____________

b) maize plant

_____________

c) hen

_____________

ENGLISH
1. Use an or a to name the pictures

2. Write the words using capital letters
a) farmer _________________
b) gun ____________________
c) box ____________________
3. Answer correctly
What is this?
______________________________

What is he doing?
______________________________
Is that a stone?
_______________________________

4. Make correct sentences from the table.
We

has

a new dress.

The baby

have

a cup of milk.

Pamela

plates and cups.

a) ___________________________________________
b) ___________________________________________
c) ___________________________________________
5. Complete correctly
a) One pencil
b)

One

c) Many

_________

but many
____________ but two

_____________ but

one

girl.

6. Write these words correctly.
bkoo ___________ ardug ____________ enchb ________
7. Underline the compound words in the sentences.
a) Our doormat is dirty.
b) Where is the big teapot?
c) That wardrobe is new.

tomatoes.

8. Use the correct form of the verbs in brackets.
a) I am ____________ my homework. (do)
b) Father is ___________ the car. (wash)
c) The cats are __________ fish. (eat)
9. Write out the odd words.

plate

cats

oranges

fork

boxes

mangoes

spoon

dishes

apples

chair

benches

tomato

___________

_____________

10. Read and draw

There are beans in the basket.

_______________

A snake is under the bed.

The children are playing football.

NUMERACY
TOPIC: Place values
Counting in tens and ones
(A) Ones
For ones, we count one by one and we write the number
Examples
= 4 ones = 4
= 7 ones = 7

= 2 ones = 2

= 9 ones = 9

1. Now, count and write the ones
= __ ones =

XXXX
X

= __ ones =

= __ ones =

2. Draw sticks for the given number.
= __ ones =
a) 6 ones __________________________________________

b) 7 ones _________________________________________

c) 9 ones ___________________________________________

d) 2 ones __________________________________________

3
.

Count and take away.

a) 6
4 =2
a) 6 - 4 = 2

• Draw balls for the first number.
• Cross out balls for the second
number.
• The number of balls that remain
not crossed is the answer.

b) 1 2
- 9
3
Subtract/ take away
(a) 9 – 3 = ______________ (c) 7 – 7 = _________________
(b) 10 – 4 = _____________ (d) 6 – 0 = _________________

(e)

6
-5

(f)

1 1
- 8

(g)

9
-9

Word statements
4. Read and work out for the correct answer.
a) Five minus (-) four equals _________________________
b) Eleven take away (-) nine equals _________________

c) There were eighteen mangoes in the basket. If Matovu ate ten of
them, how many mangoes are they now?

d) Eight mangoes were on a tray. If four of them got them got
broken. How many eggs remained (-)?

e) Mother bought seven bananas. If Kasasa ate all of them, how
many bananas were left?

5. Find how many are in:

a) 6 ones = 6
b) 9 ones = ___________
c) 7 ones = ___________
d) 1 one = ___________
e) 5 ones = ___________

B. Tens
• With tens, we group ten objects and we count the groups
• We can count ten sticks and tie them to make one bundle of ten
sticks.
Examples
10
= 1 ten =
10

10
10

10

= 3 tens =

10 + 10 + 10 + 10 + 10 = 5 tens =
10

10

50

10
= 3 tens =

30

30

1. Find how many tens

a

= _____ Tens

= _____ Tens

b

= _____ Tens

c

d

10 + 10 + 10 = _____________ Tens

e

= _____ Ten

2. Draw bundles of tens for the given number.
10
a)

10

10

3 tens

b) 2 tens: ___________________
c) 1 Ten: ____________________
d) 4 Tens: ___________________

e) 6 Tens: ___________________

3. How many are in,
a) 2 Tens = 20
10

+ 10

b) 3 Tens = __________________________

c) 5 Tens = __________________________

d) 1 Ten = __________________________

e) 4 Tens = __________________________

LITERACY ONE
1. Form words
si
pi

ck

ro

a) ___________________
b) ___________________
c) ___________________

2. Use Yes, she/he is or No, she/he is not
Is he a doctor?
a.
_________________________________________

Is he a farmer?

b.

_________________________________________

Is she a nurse?

c.

_________________________________________

3. Arrange the words to form correct sentences.
a. is a teacher My father.
_________________________________________________________
b. shoes mends people’s A cobbler.
_________________________________________________________
c. law and order A policeman keeps.
_________________________________________________________
4. Form short words from the big one.
carpenter

a) ___________________
b) ___________________
c) ___________________

5. Tick the odd word from the list.

teacher

chalk

farmer

mother

table

barber

father

cup

pilot

sister

ruler

shop

6. Read the passage and answer the questions.
OUR COMMUNITY
A community is a group of people living or working together.
Examples of communities are home, school, market, church,
shop, bank, farm, hospital and mosque.
Mr. Kasule is a farmer. He grows crops and keeps animals.
Mr. Okello is a doctor. He treats sick people.
Mr. Onen cuts people’s hair and Mr. Opio mends shoes.
They all enjoy their duties.
Questions:
a) Write the title of the passage.
_____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
b) A _____________ is a group of people living or working together.
c) What is the work of Mr. Okello?
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
__
d) What does a doctor do?
_____________________________________________________________
___________________________________
e) What is the work of Mr. Kasule?
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________

7. Find the picture number.
1

2

4
3

a) The teacher is teaching. Picture number _____________________
b) The pilot is flying an aeroplane. Picture number _______________
c) The farmer is digging. Picture number ______________________
d) In picture number ___________. The driver is driving a car.

8. Fill in the missing letters.
ba __ k

ch __ ch

9. Look up for people in the community from the puzzle

b

n

a

u

r

b

d

o

r

s

t
e
a
c
h
e
r

r
t

a) __________________________________
b) __________________________________
c) __________________________________

o

r

